
 

 

 

REPORT ON VIRTUAL RUN IN MAY 2020 
 

A fine morning greeted an assembled throng of hashers eager to dust off the cobwebs of a month and 

more’s inactivity. Covid-19 was never going to stop H4 from their customary exercise for long!  The hare 

sportily clad in lycra addressed one and all in Churchillian tones warming us to the task ahead…“stay 

apart” (the usual 2 metres)… “only go outside (the trail) if it’s essential”… “wash your hands” as soon as 

you finish… etc.  

 

From the pub, the pack sped off across the cricket field going SOUTH and past a distinctive red phone 

box and quickly reaching a four-way junction aptly named Signpost Cottage.  Eyes swiveled and fixed on 

Forkin’Wisperer who murmured “I think fork left” and leaving the village behind we beheld a fine view 

to an aerial mast on top of a distant hill.  Field after field followed and then still travelling south we hit 

tarmac and glanced on our right a mill pond and then Mill Farm which a rare breed of pigs are known to 

inhabit.  Alas despite a few honking sounds renting the air (Headboy - behave yourself!) our entreaties 

failed to elicit any of the afore-mentioned species – rare indeed. 

 

With no time to dwell further, the tarmac gave way to an older roadway and now the trail veered WEST 

with more attractive fields and meadows to cross.  A checkpoint, of which there were a few, at a decrepit 

4-way sign, allowed hashers to draw breath as Forgetmeknot and Nutbush had led us at a heady pace.  

Onward we went, taking a right turn at the sign through bushes and across an open area where springs 

erupt (more like geysers??).  Another field, a tile-hung cottage and then over a stile and on to a road to 

pass a well-known hostelry once owned by a ginger celebrity - another casualty of Covid-19 (the pub I 

mean). 

 

Turning left on the road past Gentils Farm, and with the broad crest of a well-known high point on the 

right, the pack ventured across more fields, then woodland and on to a lane past the old barn of Hoewyck 

Farm.  Heading NORTH now, more rustic surroundings followed until sighting a clear path through 

Gentles Copse the trail took us over a 2-plank bridge and into another grassy meadow and then after 

another 2-planker a large gatehouse to the local park estate on the left. 

 

Now on the final leg near a local winery and opposite Guardian Cottage a right turn into more woodland 

and the trail goes SOUTH with the spire of St Laurence Church visible ahead.  After squeezing through 

tight swing gates (even for Chastity Belt) and past leafy orchards the pack eventually reached home back 

on the village green.    

 

A not-too-demanding 5 ½ miles covered and grateful thanks to the hare still resplendent in lycra.  Peering 

through the window of the village pub, with its biblical name (Gen. Ch.7), one could only dream of 

steaming pints lined up on the bar waiting to be drunk.  Alas social distancing said “No”.  

 

But where the “L” have we been?  

 

Doug ‘Marathow’ Thow 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Route Map 
 

 
 


